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dows); Laundry baskets (heavy Rubbermaid); Bedspreads (2 matching
twin size of 1 full size); dishes
Corelle, sets of eight (white or gold
edged), accessory pieces of Corelle,
serving pieces and dessert plates;
pictures (large, cheerful, horizontal
for living rooms; cheerful pictures of
soft sculptures for kids bedrooms;
pictures for dining rooms, hall,
CCWs bedrooms, etc.); dish towels,
kitchen clocks (battery operated);
electric hand mixers; irons; food
processors. **Star priority items;
mixing bowl sets; kitchen timers (for
aiding behavior programs); blenders; electric can openers; cookie
sheets; pizza pans; small bedroom
lamps; alarm clocks; plastic hampers
Always-nice-to-have: paring and
butcher knives; blankets; toilet bowl
brushes; canister sets; toy boxes
(cardboard); twin size sheet sets;
cookbooks; vacuum cleaners; small
kitchen utensils (turners, hand can
openers, vegetable peelers; rubber
dish scrapers, etc.) ironing boards;
radios; cereal bowls (Plastic sets of

AN AD\JE:NTURE:

Convention to be held in Little Rock,
Arkansas next July. As 2nd Vice
President she is I!.uaranteed an
automatic move "up the Ladder"
which insures Kansas an International President in two years!! Joan
is only the second ESA member from
the State to Kansas to be elected to
the office of Second Vice President of
the International Council, only to be
surpassed by Irene Ramsey also an
active member in the State of
Kansas.
The State of Kansas would like to
"Officially" take this opportunity to
say "Congratulations, Joan, we are
more than proud of your accomplishments and we stand united behind
you as you rise to the top! ",
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(needs are listed in this issue) will be
accepted both on Saturday and
Sunday. Each chapter president has
been sent a copy of the Institute
"Wish List" along with a Gift-inkind form to use with the shower
items or any other gifts given the
Institute during the year. I am
beginning to get your monetary
<:ionationsalso and hope we'll be able
to present the c~ildren a nice check
at the Tea and Tour.
Don't forget about the other ways
to support the IOL this year. The
Holiday greeting cards are available
at $8.9S a box of 25. With each box of
cards bought or sold by members,
you chapter can claim philanthropic
credit of $5.73 in monies and 30
minutes time. What a nice way to
send holiday greetings, tell others
about the Institute and get ESA
credit at the same time. I'll be
bringing cards with me as I visit
Zone meetings this fall that can be
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11 IS apparent

tha.t fall has arrived and our sorority
year is in full swing.
There are a few reminders that I
need to mention.
STATE DUES need to be paid to
continue receiving your News and
View:;. Also be sure and send in dues
for all pledges. DESAS and reinstatements.
MEMBERSHIP growth is vitally
important to maintain a strong happy
)1ealthy organization. Continue to
pledge new members as well as
retaining your present ones.
COMMUNICATION I want to encourage each of you to read the News
and Views carefully. This is the one
source of state information that each
of us receives and I want to utilize it
to get informative and'- important
information to you. Also please
respond to the correspondence you
receive.
I have attended many zone meetings during the past few weeks and I
am very excited with your plans for
this year. I have great confidence in
each of you that your enthusiasm and
co'mmitment to sorority will give us
another great year. As I have said
before "What i!:"accomplished in
Kansas will be done as a team. If it
were not for YOU there would be no
need for me".
ESA An Adventure in Love.
----

FRIEND HEADED FOR THE TOP
by Sandy Owen St. Treasurer
Kansas sister, Joan Friend, was
recently elected IC 2nd Vice President at our International Convention
in Portland, Oregon.
. Joan joined

ESAin April of 1969.

She originally was a member of the
Beta Upsilon chapter in Plainville
but has since transferred her membership to Gamma Alpha also' of
Plainville. She has served extensively on all levels of ESA, from holding
all chapter offices to serving as

un a ~tate level Joan's accomplishments are great. She began serving the Kansas State Council as
Educational Big Sister in 1971, only
two years after joing ESA. Since that
time she has held the positions of
Auditor, Treasurer,. Recording Secretary, 2nd Vice Pres., 1st Vice
Pres., and in 1977 was our Kanslls
State President. She has also been
Lamplighter President, Ways &
Means Chair, Membership Dir.,
Parlimentarian, Counselor and Disaster Fund Chair., Convention CoChrm., Constitution and ByLaws
Committee menber and Zone 9
Roadrunner.
If this weren't enough Joan has
also excelled tremendously on an
International Level. In 1981 Joan
served as Philanthropic Chrm., to be
followed by Parlimentarian, Workshop Coordinator, Rec. Sec., State
President's Chrm., Credentials
Chrm., and only this past July was
elected to the position of International Council 2nd Vice President.
Joan has also achieved her Fourth
Degree of Pallas Athene, has been
Zone 9 Outstanding Sister, Chapter
Outstanding Sister twice and has
been elected Sweetheart Queen.
Joan's personal life. is one of
accomplishment also. She has been
married for 25 years to her husband
Larry who is a coach and teacher.
Joan also devotes her time to
teaching Secondary English at Plainville High and for the past 5 years
has taught Outreach Composition
classes for Colby Jr. College.
She has 2 sons, Jay, 22 years old,
who attends Ft. Hays State University and Joey, 19, who attends
Barton Co. Jr. College. Her family
also consists of two brothers, Mike
who resides in Dodge City (I'm told
he's the oldest) and Myron, Joan's
younger brother who resides in
Hutchinson. Joan's mother, Eudora
Harris, also is a resident of Hutchinson.
Joan's primary function this year
serving as the IC 2nd VP will be to
help plan t
1988 International

will also be able to purchase cards at
the Tea in Wichita.
Are you collecting Campbell Soup
Labels??? Another good way to do
something for the kids at the
Institute, and you can claim 3c and 3
min. per lable by just cutting and
counting them and attaching a slip
to the .bundles with the amount of
labels enclosed.
The Adopt-a-Child program is
again doing well. These special
children are b~nefiting from your
generosity imd love. They depend onour dedication. If you would like to
adopt a special child at the Institute,
please let me know.
Let me know if I can answer any
questions or help YOU to help the
CHILDREN...that's what we're all
about! See you in November when
we'll be CLOWNING AROUND AT
THE CIRCUS. P.S. Please note my
new address and telephone number:
11725 Alderny Ct. #2, Wichita,
Kansas 67212, 316-721-6194.

CLOWNINGAROUND
fOR THE:I(ID~'"
AT THE:E:~ACIRCU~
by Kay Foster 2nd Vi'
I am looking forward to seeing
ESAers from across the state in
Wichita for the Tea and Tour
weekend November 7 and 8.
On Saturday
Cone One, Come
All to the ESA Circus for the children
at the Institute of Logopedics. It
starts at 12 noon with hot dogs (what
else at a circus) in the IOL cafeteria
and then we'll all head down to the
gym to participate in the activities
under the "big top". By.this time,
all chapter presidents and zone
chairmen should have received information on the circus asking members
to dress in circus-type costume, if
pos()ible, and chapters to organize an
activity for the circus. I've also sent a
picture and profile of a child at the
Institute. This year all pledges for
the circus will be made on behalf of
these children. The monies will, as
always, go into the ESA Fund at the
IOL. These children, and many
more, will be at the circus on
Saturday, and they need your pledge
and participation to make the day a
success. So plan to come out and
take part in the fun. Be sure to mail
me your chapter's pledge money arid
circus activity sheet if you wOlddlike
to have an event.
On Sunday, Zone 5 will host the
Tea and Tour at the Institute. The
program will begin at 1:30 in the
chapel followed by a tour of residences in our very own ESA Court. The
items for the residential shower

consider sending money to help buy
one of the following: special equipment for' the hearing impaired;
tickets for clients to see "Sesame
Street Live" And Remember...band
or orchestra instruments are always
welcome and appreciated.
-----

-----

IOl RE:SIDE:NTIAL
SHOWE:R
~
Following are items on the IOL
"Wish List" this year. R.emember to
include a Gift-in-Kind list with your
gifts. ****Star Priority items: Sauce
pan sets (uncoated such as revere or
club Alum). ***Star priority items:
TV's, towel sets (1 bath, 1 hand, 2
washcloths); shower & window curSO" wintains (plastjc, matching

-

HE:LPWANTE:D
by Mary Hill Roadrunner Dir.
The Kansa Volunteer Roadrunners
need your help. We have undertaken
two new projects this year, and
without you we will be unable to
complete either project.
The first project is to update the
slide programs provided by IC
Headquarters and used for membership purposes. We are asking that
each chapter in the state provide
their Zone Roadrunner with a 35mm
slide of some chapter event held this
year. These slides will be forwarded
to me, and together with Nan
Wilcox, State Membership Director,
we will select slides for use in the
three slide programs. There are a
total of three slide programs to be
updated. Please help! Your Zone
Volunteer will be happy 'to accept
these slides at any time.
The second project is to build a
video of Kansas ESA Members in
Action. The ultimate goal is to have
the video available for the International Council Diamond Jubilee in
Dallas in 1989. Our immediate goal
is to have a video available for
display at the 1988 Kansas State
Convention. If you own an 8 mm
movie camera or a Camcorder, film
some chapter events during the next
six months and share your film with
us. The film provided will be utilized
to build this video.
Remember that your Zone Volunteer Roadrunner stands ready to
assist each individualmember when
requested. She is also ready, willing
and able to conduct ceremonies for
your chapter, as well as present
educational programs. Please give
her a call and :J.seher many tal.ents.
----
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Please send to:

HELEN STITT
1003 N. Cardington
Wichita, Kansas 67212

EPSILON SIGMA
ALPHA SORORITY
(non-profit organization)
NEWS AND VIEWS [Usps 384.700J Is a
publication of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Sorority 411 North Main, Jetmore, Ks.
67854
.
Published live times each year In
August, October, January, March and
June.
Second clall postage paid at Jetmore,
Kansas 67854.
Send addrell changes to P.O. Box 337,
Jetmore, Kansas 67854.
Linda Frantz
411 N. Main Box 337
Jetmore, Ks. 67854

II

Shirley Campbell
108 N. Dartmouth
Manhattan,
66502

President

2nd VP

Cor. Sec.

Charlene Hansen
134 W 8th
Horton 66439

Rec. Sec.

Margaret Shook
1410 Lynnhurst
Wichita 67212
.Iibs1Ab.

Estimated Number of Participants:

City:

o (Please check if this is an annual event)

0

(Please check if this is an ALSAC event.)

Chapter(s).Participating: Name:

#

% of dollar credit to be assigned:

Name:

#

% of dollar credit to be assigned:

Name:

#

% of dollar credit to be assigned:

Name:

#

% of dollar credit to be assigned:

1st VP &
Zone Advisor

Donna Dawson
2006 Timber Creek
Manhattan 66502

Sandy Owen
Rt. 2, Box 20
Argonla 67004

Hours of Event:

Specific Location of Event:

CouncilJZone/Region Name:
(if more than one chapter sponsoring event)
Co-Editor

Kay Foster
11725 Alderny Ct. 12
Wichita. 67212

Rain Date:

Editor

Audlne Charles
Jetmore, Ks. 67854

Coleen Cape
Rt. 3, Box 150A
Great Bend 67530

Date of Event:

Type of Event:

Event Chairman:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Phone: work (
)
home (
)
A CHAIRMAN RECOGNITION PIN WILL BE SENT UPON RECEIPT OF THIS FORM.
Treasurer

Auditor

The I.C. goal of 1 million dollar! child's treatment will help. Maybe
can be met with the devoted help o. your chapter would like to choose
you. my Kansas ESA sisters. Las one to fund this year: One day's
year you raised over $71,000 and ,hospitalization,
bed and nursing
kno:" with a little extra push, we cat: service only' $275. One day's hospi~

president, and I will send the
information to headquarters for you.
The hospital has a Memorial
Honorarium program available for
individuals._ch

November board meeting, but I can
still get my messages at 1-316-7221348 until then.
Let's all join in a symph0I!Yo~tove

1968 Sheridan
Olathe 66062
Joyce Marrs
666 S Santa Fe
Salina 67401

Judy Bigbee
8441 Antioch
Overland Park 66212
Verneene Forssberg
403 South High
Prall 67124
Clara Ginn
R 2 Box 114
Caldwell 67022
Nan Wilcox
724 N. Jennings
Anthony 67003

Mary Hili
344 Howe Rd.
Wichita 67209

p

Bridge Lane

Parliamentarian

Chaplain

Counselor &
Dlaster Fund Chair

Historian

Membership

Roadrunner

--8;' ;~~ y~-;; ;h~~ldh-;;e receivec ~-;;tp~ti~~t~i.~it':i;;cludi~g~11~;~;i~;
information on the IC Balloon Relea $175. Bone Marrow Test $130. Blood
se Challenge. Remember that an: transfusion, minimum $125. One day
"balloon" event counts as a balloOJ of intravenous Chemotherapy $450.
release project. Mississippi is ou Cost of a surgical suite, including
partner state for this projedt, and fo anesthesia $3000. CAT Scan; looking
every $100 our states raise, we ear: for tumors in the body $375-725.
a balloon for the grand balloo: Artificial leg $2312.
release at IC Convention. I woul. A new VCRtape "A St. Jude Kind
love to fill the Little Rock sky wit of Music" is available for your use.
RED balloons to signify that th I'll be happy to mail this tape to you
cooperative effort of Kansas an if you let me know far enough in
Mississippi was a GREAT success! advance of your meeting. Whenever
How about setting a chapter gO! you plan an event, please send me
this year for St. Jude's? Perhaps thi the information listed on the Booked
list of typical expenses incurred in Event Form I sent to your chapter
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contribution in someone's name.
This could be a way to express
sympathy for a deceased friend or
best wishes for a special occasion.
For a donation of $500-1000 a silver
dedication plaque will be placed on
the ESA 4th floor. Gold dedication
plaques are placed on the 4th floor
for gifts of $1000 and above, and
room dedications are available for
donations of $7500 or more.
Let me know if you would like
more information on this program.
My new address is 1003 N. Cardington, Wichita, 67212. I will have my
phone number for you at the

Chllaren's Research Hospital by
"Making our own kind of music" to
the tune of $76,000! I'll be anxious to
hear. from you.

Dlr.

YouCan Help 'Unlock the Doors of Silence
for a Child This Holiday Season...

-----

...WithEvery Greeting
Card YouWrite

.
This
rear

CIRCLE:
O~ lI~E:
by Helen Stitt Dir.
Memphis the city of Elvis, the
Rum Boogie Care, the ducks at the
Peabody Hotel, and most important
to ESA members the home of ST.
JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH
HOSPITAL which for the next five
years will be involved in a multimillion dollar building and remodeling project; a very necessar} project
in order for St. Jude to conthlUe its
wonderful work in research.

.

Send
Institute
of Logopedics

Greeting
Cards.

.

See related story in this issue,

Student art for the 1987 Card

.--
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ME:MBE:R~
RAI~€DIAITE:RfUND
A~~I~T
ANCE:TO ~1750
ByVerneene Forssberg
DisasterFund Chairperson

.

Asthe members of ESAreach out to one another Intimes
of disaster and need, we responded to the call to raise the
maximum amount given within a 12 month period from
$1250 to $1750. This change took place in Portland,
Oregon during the International convention. We continue
to al')swerthe call of assistance to our less fortunate sisters.
It is my hope that our Kansas sisterswillnot have to seek
the assistance of the fund this year. The fact stillremains
that Itisthere when we do need to call upon It. Forthe last
few years our Kansas claims have been more than the
amount that we have collected fromthe membership. We
are not putting back inwhat we are taking out ofthisfund.
We all knowthat thisfund has grown over the years and we
are looking toward a not too distant goal of having the interest suport this most Important account. The fact stiliremains that ifwe sufferany catastrophic disaster (I.e.earthquake, tornado, hurricane, etc.) we could have this account wiped out overnight. Sisters,thisisthe money that we
use to help our own. We can not falter Inour giving to this
fund. We willnot neglect our sistersIn need.
Ihave set the goal of 50 plus one, and we've just begun.
Thismean that I would like to have each chapter give at
least $50 per chapter and $1.00per member to the disaster
fund thisyear. Won'tyou help us to help ourselves? Wewill
of course take any amount that yourchapter can give. Ido
hope that we willrealize at least one very important objective thisyear. Let'smake sure we put in more than we take
out.
In order to utilize the disaster fund assistance, the individual must filethe necessary formswith me. Each claim
must orglnate through your chapter president. We would
ask that you read the instructionsin your Kansas Chapter
Handbook carefully. Make certain that the amount of
assistance requested meets the quidelines. Ifthe member
is covered for up to 25 percent insurance or financial
assistance fromother sources only ask for 80 percent of the
$1750. Ifthe coverage is50 percent onlyask for 60 percent
of thA nmnllnt

Un to 75 oeJ:cQntcO\LQl'onA

n"v I,v l"'\nhL...dQ

ESA clowns Terry Dea.n and Kay
Foster showing pictures drawn during a day of fun with youngsters at
the IOL.

M€MBE:R~HIP
RUSH

FOR

TOTAl"

nunUTTU

total
net ~membership
8--L

growth

~~_~

and

Information
4. _J

.J ~.:

Form
~__

(printed
below)
_____

percent and anything over 75 percent coverage ask for 20
percent. The committee Is charged with the responsibility
of approving these claims at the state level before they are
sent on, so if the request does not meet these requirements
at the chapter level they will have to be met at the state
level before being sent on to the International disaster fund
chairmen.
Once again, it is my prayer for all of you that there Isnot a
need to utilize this fund, but If there Is you must not hesitate
to use it. If you are faced with a crisis, then we will be there
for you. Don't hesitate to call. You may reach me at 403
South High, Pratt. (or call 316672-3636)

DAT€S
TO RE:ME:MBE:R
State Board Meetings
November 8, 1987 Wichita
February 7, 1988 Lenexa
May 29, 1988 Manhattan

Ne:w~Q \l1e:w~
DE:ADLlNE:
DE:C. 15

KANSASLEADERSEOPSENUNARS
Kansas State CouncU Leadership
KANSAS STATE CONVENTION
AprU 29, 30, May 1, 1988
Manhattan HoUdome
Manhattan, Kansas
Hosted by Zone 4
TEA & TOUR OF IOL
November 8,1987
Institute of logopedics
Wichita, Kansas

IC Convention
July 10-17, 1988
Excelsior Hotel
Little Rock, Arkansas
Arkansas Is a Natural

&aa_a.. &.&J

__

__a.

------

of you who were unable to attend, I
promised in your chapter letter to list
the teams in this article, :;0 here they
arel (Some of you may notice we had
to reverse the teams for Zone 3 and 6
to make the total number of chapters
in each team come out more even!)
Don't forget you're not only competin~ as a team, but are challenging
the individual zone. The Hooter
Cheerleaders are Zones 5,9,10,4,3,8.
The Tooters Band zones 12,11,1,7,
Zone 5 'challenges Zone 12. Zone
9 and Zone 11. Zone 10 and Zone 1,
Zone 4 and Zone 7, Zone 3 and Zone
6, Zone 8 and Zone 2.
We hope this contest inspires YOij
enough to help our state president
and state membership director win
the challenges from California this
yearl We need to reach our STATE
GOAL of 251 new members, 75
reinstatements, and 17 new chapters
and retain all our current members II
Please don't forget the New

-c..,
-the State President, State Treasurer
and State Membership Director for
every pledge, new DESA or reinstated member you acquire. It is very
important that we receive this information so we may write a welcome
letter to each one and award each
sponsor her music note and or
trumpet pin to wear proudly on her
pin patch or lapel. The third reason
is-so that we may tabulate your total
new growth aceurately. .
If you need help of any kind in
starting a new chapter or with your
rush season, remember the State
Founders and Roadrunners have
offered to help or please call on any
of our Membership Committee membersl The committee consists of
Marjorie Ellingboe 1020 NE 27th
Topeka 66617; Mildred Hager RRJ
Box 277 Girard 66743; Sarah Martin
PO Box 517 Udall 67146 or myself.
Nan Wilcox 724 N jennings, Anthony 67003.

--

PLEDGE INFORMATION FORM

NEW PLEDGEOR DESA
REACTIVATEDMEMBER: From Member-At-Large or lnadive Status'
[Please circle items that are applicable above]
_

_

SPECIAL STATE PROJECT
November 7, 1987
IOL
Wichita, Kansas
Day of LOve
Febryary 13, 1988
IOL

by Nan Wilcox Memb. Dir.
Are you in the midst of or have you
completed your fall rush season?
Have you remembered all the possibilities, such as a new Sister of
DESA Chapter? Remember, a new
DESA counts the same as a pledge
this year and you earn the usual
DESA Pallas Athene points listed in
your Ideals Book.
Have you exhausted all the lists of
Members-At-Large, Recommend-AFriend, Inactives, Newcomers, and
Chapter Members friends, relatives
and acquaintances? We'd like to ask
you to ask yourselves one more time,
"Is there anyone I know that would
enjoy the adventure of belonging to
ESA or DESA?" We know you
wouldn't want to overlook her I
By the time you read this, Sarah
Martin or I will have seen many of
you at your zone meetings and you
will have learned more about our
State Contest between the zones for

MEMBER

SPONSOR

NAME
~-ADDRESS---------------------CITY
&ZIP-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.CHAPTER
&NUMBER

NAME------------------ADDRESS- - - - - - - - - -- ---CITY

- - - - - --~ - - -- ---

ZIP-4------------------.

ZONE------------------------DATE

PLEDGED

OR

REACTIVATED- - - - - - - - - --

Send one copy to the State Pre8ident, one copy to the State Treasurer and one copy to the State. Membership Diredor.
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son had surgery on Aug. 14.
fashion trends, public speaking;
In Our Prayers: Irene Harper, career changes and of course we will
Epsilon Rho, Overland Park, died continue the arts and crafts workWords cannot express the thanks I . August 6 of a stroke. An ESA shop.
We have a new idea for the
feel for all the help my Kansas memorial service was conducted.
sisters have given me as I've been a Phyllis VanMeter, Delta Delta, Ulys- workshop presentations and the
candidate for International Council ses, her 13 year old grandson died workshop presenters are working
office. I truly believe that without my August 11 in an automobile accident. hard'on these ideas so that when you
sisters in Kansas I could qot have LeArta Watkins, Eta Rho, Derby, leave your workshop, you will have
reached this level of Epsilon Sigma her father Thurman Landes died had' some "hands on" experience
June 3. Betty DuBois, Sigma Nu, ~hat will give you the enthusiasm,
Alpha, International. The support
has been there when I've won and Satanta, her sister, MyrlJa Littlejohn knowledge and commitment needed
when I've lost and that's what makes died in early August.
to offer your office the best possible
.
I expect to pass through life but information.
the ESA sisters in Kansas so special.
So, start planning now to attend
Even though I'm the one who will be once. If therefore, there by any good
serving as International Council thing I can do to any fellowbeing, let the Leadership Seminar at convenPresident in two years, I feel the me do it now, and not. defer or tion and "Catch The Adventureglory and recognition of the position neglect it, as I shall not pass this way Lead in '88".
----again.
William Penn, Author
belongs to all of you in Kansas.
----A special thank you goes to all of
you who have sent gifts and cards to
me before and after the election. I
PHOTOS FOR SCRAPBOOK
appreciate you taking the time to
send the cards and notes to me and
by Sondra Messenger Scrapbook
since I cannot write to all of you a
Chair.
special thank you note, I wish to take
It is nice that so many of you have
this opportunity to say thanks to all by Linda Brodersen Soc. & Hosp.
our cameras ready at our ESA
of you.
Sisters, there are socials, and then events. I am sure a few of you have
I won't make any promises as there are socials. Every year, some some lovely pictures of President
serving in the position as Second chapters fall. into a routine of Shirley at her reception in HutchinVice President through IC President,
repeating the socials of previous son or perhaps you snapped her
but I will try to do my very best to years. Now ladies, probably none of picture in the Parade of Flags at IC in
make my Kansas sisters proud that those routine socials were originally Portland. If you are willing to share
you have supported "me throughout without zest, but when there is no these photos, please send your
the years. Once again, my love and surprise, a formerly rip-roaring soc- negatives to me so I can have prints
thanks to each of you, my Kansas ial can end up becoming comitose. made for Shirley's scrapbook. My
sisters.
Perhaps some of you members have address is Rt. 1 Box 61 Rago 67128. I
Joan Friend been to polite to speak up.
will be attending the November State
Be daring. Sometimes doing Council meeting if you would rather
something different can wake up a hand them to me there.
----sleeping chapter. Let yourself go.
Let the kid in you come out. If it's not
immoral or illegal, it's OK (and then
by Judy Bigbee Chaplain
again...)
ART~
As we "jump" into our busy
Send me some of your socials that
sorority year, let's take a few have been rip-roaring and I will by Norma Stevenson Chair
moments to remember one of our share them with other 'sisters who
We hope ideas for the Association
most important virtues...CARING could use your b,rainwaves.
of the Arts display has been coming
for one another...our family, our
to you and that you have begun to
friends and our "sisters".
;I
;l
work o~ a project for the same. With
C"
nC"
New babies in our state: Shirley
1"1 1"1
~
I\~
the endmg of a busy summer and the
Keener, Sigma Nu, Sat;mta, grandbeginning of a new year in ESA
C" ;l C"nt"
daughter Janna Lynn Spain. IIeen
~I"I
~I\ 1
things should be back to a routine.'
Feldkamp, Detal Omega, Manhattan
.~ll1Itit:::
~~beJ0!!L£l1apt~
w.i1uld like to
Qr..!:IniU:n
~A ft..t.. D~
L
.T..1.. 1 C

THAN~YOU

II

RU~HA NE:W
AD\lE:NTURE:

~CRAPBOOk:~

WlTH~OCIAl~

~A AN AD\lE:NTURE:

IN CARING

A~~OCIATION
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,
I

I
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Views. Also the Association of the
Arts committee is sorting through
ideas of the workshop to be held at
Convention. I am excited about the
Association ofthe Arts endeavor and
hope you too will catch this "Adventure Through Talents".

€DUCATION
EDUCATIONAL
by Susan White Ed. Dir.
I am very pleased that several
chapters in the state have requested
educational programs from the State
Educational Library. The Easter
programs seem to be the most
popular.
The following is a list of the
programs available through the library: Child Abuse "Hidden Victims"
Television and Your Child; "A
Christmas Story"; "A Christmas
Eve of a Harried Housewife"; Stenciling (on a sweatshirt); Wheat
weaving; "The Ragman, the Ragman, the Christ!"; "The Selfish
Giant"; ESA Foundation (puzzle);
ESA Membership "Court Trial of
Miss ESA"; Scope of ESA; "The
Rising Warm Currents of Friendship"; "Touch Love"; "Women's
Illusions of Love"; Ronald McDonald
House; Special Olympics; St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital "A
Child in Crisis"; "Take time to Let
the Flowers Grow"; "Eating Disorders (Aneroxia Nervosa, Bulimia and
Complusive Eat~rs); "Women and
Alcohol"; "How to Give a Speech
When Your Knees are Knocking";
"Women's
Fashions...Yesterday..
Today"; "Women and Investment".
If you are interested in using any
of these programs, give me a call or
drop me a note, to let me know which
one you are interested in. I will mail
you a copy of the program for you to
make copies of and then return my
copy to me so it is ready for the next
one that requests it. You may ask for
several to review if you like and then

your own educationals for sharing. If
you have an educational program
that you feel would be of interest to
any other chapter in the state, please
type it up and send it to me for the
Library. If you have presented a
program, all the work is done. So
organize your notes, and send them
in.
Also a reminder to report the
educational programs you are having
postmarked by the 10th of the month
following the month in which the
educational was held to Susan White
Rl Box 53 Nashville, Ks 67112.

----

E:DITOR~NOTE:
The chapters whose dijes were not
paid before Sept. 26 were deleted
from our mailing list before this
'paper went to press. You will be
hearing from several sisters who did
not receive their News and Views.
For those of you who had your dues
paid and didn't get a paper, please
let us know immediately. We don't
want anyone to miss an issue. Extra
papers will be 'printed and can be
picked up at the Nov. Board meeting
they won't be mailed out.
Please, girls, when you move or
transfer to a new chapter give us
your old and new address, your
chapter name (old and new) and try
to get this information to us promptIy. If you move and the post office
sends us the change of address, we
have to pay 30c and you still don't
get your paper.
Chapter and zone publicity people,
if you have a picture of an activity be
sure to send one along. If you want it
back, enclose a self-addressed and
stamped envelope. We'll send them
back. Otherwise I will bring them to
the next board meeting and you may
pick them up at that time. I can't
guarantee we will be able to use all
pictures that come in but we use as
many as we have space for.
HODevou are havinll.a.20od ve

-=-

-

- ~---

Parents are Cindy & Michael Pierce
of Port Arthur, Tx. Cindy was a
charter member of Alpha Pi, Manhattan and a former member of Eta
Beta, Liberal. Judi Tishhauser,
Alpha Rho, Ellis, baby boy, Evan
Mason, born May 11.
Hoping for speedy recoveries:
Ileen Feldkamp, Delta Omega, Manhattan, had had pinched nerves in
her back. Sheryl Henk~, .Eta Rho,
Derby, had arm surgery on August
12. Kathy Henry, Chi Omega, Wichita; had minor surgery recently.
Betty Langston, Eta Rho, Derby, her
husband Paul has been in and out of
the hospital with pneumonia. Sis
DuPree, Delta Delta, Ulysses, her

1'

-- --- --- -by Shelah Goyer Workshop Dir.
Well 1987 in ESA is off to a great
start with many exciting activities
being planned for an adventure in
learning for your Leadership Seminar at State Convention in '88.
I learned about your interests and
wishes from the evaluations each of
you filled out at Leadership last May
and I feel you are aU going to be
excited about the plans we have for
this next April.
Our opening sesssion of the Leadership Seminar will be a real surprise
and one that I just know you won't
want to miss. Along with quality
information for officer training, we
are considering such topics as:

start a

cnapter

project

for

the

Association of the Arts, if so let one
of the committee members or myself
know this, and we will try to help you
with an idea for such. Also let your
individual talent shine through.
Compose a song or a piece of
literature. Make a craft item (anything at aU that can be displayed on
an easel or table). Get a head s'tart on
your project now or maybe you have
already completed it, if so GREAT.
First time projects are encouraged.
The items will be judged and ribbons
awarded. But aside from the ribbons
you get a sense of pride and

I would reaUy like to see Library
grow'this year. If the Library is to.
continue, it is up to you, the
members, to use the Libr.ary and also
to see that it grows, by contributing
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Peggy Moore ready to help out
with this young man's artistic endeavors.
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TO INTE:RE:n
RU~HE:E:~
1. Wear your pin, wear other ESA
itmes, charms, award pendants etc.
2. Give Rushee literature expla;ning
ESA. 3. Display scrapbooks, yearbooks, The Jonquil, and the News &
Views. 4. Explain the advantages of
ESA. 5. Be frieldly and enthusiastic. 6. Sponsor good
projects. 7. Show your interest in
ESA. 8. Invite Sate Officers, District
Officers, City Council Officers to
rush functions. 9. Keep good projects. 10. Invite rushees to philanthropic projects. 11. Inform husbands
about ESA. Give them an ESA
broshure. 12. Include husbands in
social events. (Also give details
about Men of ESA.) 13. Invite
rushees to state and zone meetings'.
14. Make them feel wanted. 15. Give
them special recognition. 16. Explain rush for a seat in a car, or theater.
the First Pearl Award. 17. Have Don't occupy more space in a car
members give short talk on "What than you'reentitled to. Don't talk at a
ESA Means to Me". 18. Keep in theater or concert while the perforcontact with rushee between meet- mance is going on. Don't leave
ings. 19. Have a big sister sponsor. public performances except between
20. Be sure rushee has transportathe acts or when it is over.
tion. 21. Be sure rushee has babysitIn the Parlor: Don't wear your
ter. 22. Emphasize the purpose of overcoat or overshoes, or take your
ESA. 23. Keep activities and projects umbrella into the parlor. Don't stare
in the news. 24. Have unusual around the room. Don't ask questhemes for rush events. 25. Qon't tions about the price of the furniture.
overcrow

Kay Foster offers her ideas to
artist at the 10L.
.

bership from a chapter which organized three Sister Chapters in jU,sttwo
years! These ideas may be used if
you are adding to your chapter or
starting a new chapter. (Based on an
article written by Dottie Holden,
Alpha Zeta Salt Lake City.)
Are you looking for a one-word
formula for conducting a successful
rush?' If you are having trouble
gaining new members for ESA. I'll

het the ,one_th'

'.

.

..

conversations, so I could start a
conversation with her again, and
which offices she might be quailified
to hold.
Don't forget to write Headquarters
for a list of members-at-Iarge and
recommended friends forms. We
did, and gained two for Alpha Theta
in Provo, Utah.
Start contacting. Your list' needn't
contain thirty names to begin wi~h.

ticipation breeds enthusiasm. Encourage your rushees to ask questions, ask them to recommend
friends, invite them to help you plan
a party and to contact each other

-

. We

did
and this taste of what ESA
could mean for them, this bit of
contact and involvement with their
prospective sisters, sold ESA to
them.
.
RECOGNIZE

PROBLEMS.'

1-

-.
- --- . - - --- -. ._-;--.".- 0-- -_.seat. Don't be distant, be cordial.
Dont stretch yourself anywhere except in your own apartment. Dont be
fidgeting or balancing upon your
chair. Don't play or sing unless
bidden by your hostess. Dont be
always touching people when addressing them. Dont talk in a loud,
boisterous voice. Don't speak to
anyone across the room. Dont whisper in company. Doli't boast of the
big people you know to people who
don't know them. Don't make fun of
anyone except in the mildest form
better to avoid it. Don!t tell stories,
of a doubtful character. Don't interrupt. dont contradict, don't be
quarrelsome. Don't tell long stories,
even when asked to. Don't be inattentive when other people are talking
Don't moisten your thumb when
dealing cards. Don't be noisy, either
as a winner or as a loser.-Don't read
a book or newspaper in the company
of others. Don't keep looking at your
watch, as if bored. Don't pretent to
go and then stay; avoid prolonged
goodbyes. Don't stay too .long anywhere.
In the Dining Room: Don't keep
9th~r pe<mle .waitiQg, be th.en~ on
time. Don't lie back in your chair or
place your elbows on the table. Don't
sit sideways in your chair. Don't use
your napkin as a bib. Don't bend

,..

foint out easy payment of membership fee. 28. Provide each rushee
:Witha calendar of events and a copy
of The Jonquil. 29. Point out the
lasting friendships you make. 30.
Keep up chapter interest during the
I

summer.31. Avoidcliques. 32.Wear

name tags. 34. Don't discuss chapter
problems before rushees. 35. Men"tion the advantages of conventions.
36. Tell rushees about the many
travel opportunities possible through
ESA. 37. Impress upon rushees
transfer privileges. 38. Tell of personal development advantages. 39.
Make an effort to learn rushees
interests. 40. Tell about ESA Foundation. 41. Explain about Disaster
Fund. 42. Find something rushee
,would like to do and include in
project. 43. Have past history of
chapter to show deeds. 44. Show
slide programs. 45. Explain our
DIANA Award. 46. Have chapter
officers introduce themselves and

-

Igive duties of their offices. 47.
.

Encouragerushees to invite a friend.

48. Be Prompt in starting and
ending meetings. 49. Be creative.
SO. And most of all--have fun!
-----

_

~ULE:~
OF
E:TIQUE:TTE:
The following rules of etiquette
were published in Wedster's dictionary in the year 1909. Things one
must avoid doing and saying
In Public: Don't forget to keep to
the right, whether riding or walking.
Don't elbow people, or if you do it
unwittingly, excuse yourself. Don't
stare at people or laugh at their
peculiarities. Don't carry your umbrella so as to annoy others. Don't
smoke whenever and wherever it
may inconvennience someone. Don't
expectorate on the sidewalk, or in
street cars. Go to the gutter. Don't
presume on a service thus rendered
to force your acquaintance. Don't

your head

for each mouthful

-

sit

erect. Don't cut your bread - break it.
Don't use your knife to carry food to
your mouth. Don't use your fork as if
it were a pitchfork. Don't make any
noise with your mouth when eating.
Don't.speak with your mouth full.
-----

BUILDING
GOOD
ME:MBE:R~AND
.

IP
ME:MBE:R~H

Here's some good advice on
building good members and memo

u.;:"

c1

1cne;

VYVU1~U

wuv

VY1U

111111t::I1UC:U ~7

UUICr::S,

i:UIU we

l.:Uarlt::r"

sepnd her time and money to put
some life into a dying chapter. But
once a rushee sees that YOU love
ESA, that you are proud to share it
with her, that your chapter has
worthwhile goals and accomplishments, then she'll be eager to be
part of your group.
But remember, the size of your
chapter (wheather 20 or 4), your age
group (whether 20's or 60's) has
nothing to do with the enthusiasm
you show or the picture you project
to your reshees. YOU set the
atmosphere for rush: ENTHUSIASM
is infectious, but so is the lack of it.
Each rushee has a need to fulfill.
That's why she is interested in ESA.
Perhaps she needs something constructive to occupy her time, or she
may need a creative' outlet or she
may need a chance to grow and
develop her self-confidence - or she
may have a need to meet new
friends. Discover her needs and then
tell her how ESA has filled these
same needs for you and for your
sisters.'
Although your chapter vice-president plans the rush calendar and the

ed with 14. You should ask everyone
you contact to recommend others
who might be searching for ESA.
HAVE A PLAN: From brochure
through the parties to a definite
climax, We used a four-page brochure for our invitation. These
announced our theme and activities,
and explained the functions of ESA
and of our chapter. We found this
served three purposes: it gave a
good, orgainzed first impression of
our sorority, it better informed the
rushee so she could ask more
intelligent questions, and it gave her
something tangible to show her
family or any friends who might be
interested in ESA.
At each of three rush functions, we
emphasized a different purpose of
ESA: philanthropic, educational and
social.
At our first meeting we introduced
ESA through visual aids. We had
nine posters containing pertinent
information. EAch time we reviewed
the one containing the chapter
offices, we asked the rushees to note
any office that particularly interested
her. and also offices Is'he would not

functions,

like.

YOU each of you

- must

help her, by recommending friends,
by making the rushees feel welcome
and most important, by actively and
enthusiastically supporting ESA, not
just at the rush function but all the
time.
ESA it's

YOURS

-

These "wants" and "don't wants'
were then transferred to her card in
the' file for help late~ in appointing
otticers.
The model meeting shows, as no
other way can, how ESA functions,

YOURS TO its purposes

SHARE. "Share" is the one-word
formula for a successful rush. To
SHA.RE, you MUST:
SET YOURGOAL: 'We will have a
sister chapter in two months!" and
then begin. Start with a list of
names, remembering you must contact about three prospects to find one
who will join:This means contacting
30-40. women to find your 10 charter

members.
So to keep this information organized and handy, start a card file. I
included, besides the vital statistics
on each girl, notes on our phone

and its rewards.

Be sure

as your meeting progresses to take
time to explain anything that might
puzzle a newcomer.
The third meeting can be the most
unstructured and spontaneous of all.
The rushees become acquainted
because they are. relaxed., and they
are making something fot- someone
else, one of the re-.yar!lsof ESA.
The One Thing To Remember

were <1etermme<1not to let our own
disappointment discourage the two
or three rushees who did come.
Why didn't more attend? We
resoned that the rushees dreaded
entering a roomful of strangers
alone. So we arranged for our'
members to invite three or four
rushees who lived in the same
general area to small coffee groups.
They became acquainted at these
informal gatherings and then all rode
together to the next rush function.
Thus their fear was overcome.
When my phone started ringing
the day of a party with apologies and
excuses for not being able to attend,
I made it difficult for a rushee to say,
"No", by trying to solve her
problem. If she needed a babysitter,
I'd say, "Please bring the baby. We
really don't mind." If another engagement had popped up, I'd say
"Please come for just a half hour,
just to meet us. It really is important." This bit of coaxing seemed to
work.
ENTHUSIASTICALLY SHARE
ESA: Let your enthusiasm bubble
over. We DO have a great organization, so let's let others hear about
it. Share what ESA has meant to you,
bot/1 the tangibles and the intangibles. Share all you know with your
new chapter and your new members.
"SHARE" is the key word. Set
your goal, Have a plan, Ask participation, Recognize problems, Enthusiastically Share our beloved Sisterhood. Share it with all who are
worthy of it. They will be glad you
did and so will you!
-----

-

- Be

Sure Your Rushees Know This Is The
Last Rush Party. Tell Them To Come
Prepared To Sign Pledge Blanks And
They Will.
ASK FOR PARTICIPATION: Par-

.\
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WILLINGTO SERVE FORM

Yes, I am WILLINGto serve the Kansas State Coancll In an
appointivecapacity for 1988.1989.

STATE BOARD MEETING
Registration for Kansap State CouncUBoIU.'dMeeting

Zone

ESA IN TUNE WITH EASTER
SEALS
by Gennie Brown Easter Seals Dir.
Easter Seals was adopted as one of
our international projects in 1982.
One of the important missions of
Easter Seals is helping disabled
reach their fullest potential. All
monies collected in Kansas stay in
Kansas. Goodwill Easter Seal Society of Kansas loans hospital beds,
wheelchairs, "{alkers, etc. to people
who cannot afford to purchl\se them.
If you have an Easter Seal Society in
your area, pay them a visit to become
acquainted with their services.
As ESA's Director of Easter Seals
in Kansas, I urge you to include this
worthwhile cause in your philanthropic budget this year. My goal is
53,OOO--willyou help me reach it?
Contributions ana report forms
should be sent to me. Chapters can
use the ESA Foundation turn-around
fund by notifying the Foundation

State

when whould
sending bemonies
check
returnedin'toand
me the
for
forwarding.
Let's "Make a Joyful Noise" and
work together to put "ESA In Tune
With Eastet: Seals".

Name

Address
Chapter Name

Member'
Town

Zip

Number

Zone

Occup~on
Number of Years In ESA

Birthday

AnnIversary

OFFICES HELD [Include committees]
Chapter

INfLIGHT

.NOVEMBER 8, 1987
Wichita MarrIott Hotel
B
JABARA
AIRPORT

1<
Ei
~
m
WICHITA
MIO.CONTINENT
AI RPORT

~

m

6
a:
<D
<D

;:

[Mall In bottom portion]
--------------------Mall your reservations to
CINDYRODMAN
621 Brownie
Rose HID, Ks 67133
[Make checks payable to Cindy Rodman]

m

~

EJ Saturday evening Dinner
Sunday Continental Breakfast
Sunday Luncheon
Spdt Registration Total
Full Registration
PrIces Include tax and gratuity]

I.C.

511.50
5.25
9.85
526.60
526.00

------------------------What committee would you Uke to serve on? Give 3 choices

----------------Other Comments:

by Nola Vice W & M Chairman
Fall is here, kids are back. in
school, and time for ESA Chapters to
get back in the swing of things. As
.your Ways & Means Committee we
have lots to offer you as you start
your rush. We would like to remind
you that the Kansas State Council
recei"Ed l~tVoofa!l merchandise

that

Address

-----------------------Zip Code

Town
-------------------------@
~ard

Position

IS oraerea

~nrougn

your

yy ays

""- --

6c

Means Committee.
Have you made plans to give that
This form must be returned before February 15, 1988 to the First
new pledge a gift? How about
Vice President of the Kansas State CouncR of ESA
ordering T-shirts for the entire
chapter to wear at various functions?
Do you have a sister who is expecting B
a new baby, getting married or
moving that you need a gift? Perhaps
to seriously consider running now. I you have just wanted a jacket, shirt,
know many of you may still need ring or any other of the numerous
time the time perhaps to seek out gifts for yourself.
the advice and support of your
Check your Jonquil for the Jewel
families or chapters or both - and I Box section than send your order to S
fully understand. If you feel you yo~r Ways & Means Chairman. If
need more information about what is you need any assistance, I'll be more
involved in, not only, running but than happy to help you out.
also in serving when elected, feel
Don't forget that we will be having
free to write or call pte anytime. I a special gift that you can purchase.a
pledge to give you honest direct chance on at the November Board
answers and all of my sypport and meeting. We will also have tickets
encouragement.
for you to take a chance on $500
The future of ESA is not only in towards a trip to Las Vegas.
the hands of your current officers but
Help your Kansas State Council
AN AD\JE:NTURE: most assuredly in the hands of our soar to heights never reached before.
future leaders -those of you deciding It can only be done with your
whether or not to run at this very support.
moment without you Kansas ESA
has no future. Please decide to
by Coleen K. Cape 1st VP
dedicate yourself now. Don't leave it
Do you have any idea how easy it up to the other guy. Your State
is to run for elected office of the Needs YouIII
Kansas State Council? If you have
Hope to hear from you soon the
been a member Qf ESA for 3 years deadline is Feb. 15 but if you have
and have served as chapter president
already made your decision it would by Shirley Keener Chairman
or zone chairman and all your dues make my day to hear from you. As a
Summer is over and we are all
(State, Zone, IC and chapter) are matter of fact come to think of it it gearing up for the busy Fall activities
currently paid you are eligible to run would make my year.
Hope everyone had an enjoyable
for office. Itis just that easy III The
Thank all of you who have already summer and are ready to start
only thing that is remotely difficult is sent me your willing to serve forms. I working hard to become the Outfinding the courage to fill out the love you and your quick decision to standing Sister for their Chapter and
Intent to Nominate form and send it . serve on the board next year made Zone.
to me. I remember the hesitation in me one very happy lady. There are
My goal for this year is to have a
filling out the form, the feeling of still many of you I know I will be large percentage of participation in
dQubt and inadequacy - that some hearing from and I hope to see my this area. This contest is not based
how just wanting to serve would not mailbox overflowing with Willing To on the most points but rather a well
be enough. But believe me my Serve Froms very, very soon.
rounded ESA member. I urge each
sisters; it is really all it takes. If you
I look forward to seeing all of you chapter to participate in this contest.
meet the requirements and have the in November at the Tea & Tour. There are many women that work
DESIRE to SERVE your sisters and Between now and then it is my very hard each year to make ESA
your State - the experience, though fondest wish that many more of you successful. They deserve this recogsomewnal scary, will also be one of will have It!!ldethe decision to GIVE nition but need their chapter's
growth and satisfaction. .
OF YOURSELF and join the ADVE- support, so please keep this in mind
I encourage each of you who have NTURE OF LOVE.
as .you start your year.
considered running sometime soon

I

Past State President
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Reservation deadline: OcrOBER 23, 1987
Make your hotel reservations dIrectly with the Wichita Marriott
Hotel, 9100 Corporate Hm Drive, Wichita, Ks 67202, 316-651-0333.
Accomodatlons are being offered at a Oat rate of $64.00 per room.
Room reservations must be made by October 17th to receive the
special group rate. Be sure to advise the hotel that you are with
EpsUon Sigma Alpha.

INVITATION
TEA AND TOUR

~

:
~

NOVEMBER 8.1987

\~.,:

The Wichita City CouncR, Zone Five
EpsRon Sigma Alpha
requests the pleasure of your company
at a Tea honoring the State Omcers
on Sunday, the Eighth of November
Two-thirty untIl Four-thirty
program In chapel

-One-thirty

INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS
2400 Jardine

Wichita, Kansas
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Founders are on the
move in Kansas
INSTITUTE STUDENTS PACKAGE
HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS
There's more to the Institute of
Logopedics Holiday Greeting Card
project than meets the eye.
When you send or receive this
year's bright red st.<>ckingcard, the
efforts and pride of many Institute.
children shines through, from participating in the greeting card art
contest to folding, co~nting and
packaging cards. All are import ..It
learning, life-skills experiences for
the Institute's special children with
multiple handicaps.
Last year, students in Ahmad
Mirsafian's trainable handicapped
classroom assembled 1,940 packages
of 25 cards, gaining practical job
training, as well as improving hand-

L__~~Lcj)Q~dinatiQn.

Mark and Kay show Mark's
original drawing that was used for
the IOL Holiday Greeting Card.
placing 25 cards in snug-fitting
plastic bags and taping them shut.
Ten bags are then placed in a small
box and 10 small boxes in a case, all
for delivery to patron group members and other friends of the
Institute who order cards.
The packaging operation is treated
like a real job. with the students
punching in and out on a time clock.
Students work in half-hour 01' one~hour shifts, depending upon behavior and performance.
In addition, Ahmad's workshop of
"Christmas elves" learn important
personal hygiene skills, washing
their hands before starting each day.
Ahmad explains the importance of
delivering clean cards to the consumer, emphasizing that any returned ca~ds

meanJost

money

for

the_

ByVerneene Forssberg
Directorof the Kansas Founders
Institute of Logopedics Holiday Greeting Cards. Your holiday messages
take on even more meaning because
each package sold helps children
with communicative disorders and
miltiple handicaps lead more meaningful lives. Your greeting card
purchases help fund special education classes, therapies and research.
The cards sell in multiples of 2S for
$8.95. To order, call toll-free 800-8.35
1043 or in Kansas 316-262-8271.
Sixth percent of the total price of the
cards is considered a donation and is
deduGtible for tax purposes.

-----

Sistershave you taught yourselfwondering what in the
worlda founder is? Well,you're probably aren't alone. Not
many of our Kansassistersreallygrasp the meaning of what
itisto be a Founder. Actuallythis isa group of women that
have taken speG:ialtime out o~
livesto be trained to
form chapters. Thisis in additiol" IV the regular duties we
have in the chapter, zones and the state. Itisdone without
receiving points for a position. It isdone because we love
ESAand want to see her grow. Ourtask isto give assistance
to anyone that needs it forming a chapter. We have the
toolsto give you the assistance and we willbe there to help
you ifyou only ask.
I have heard concerns expressed that the Founders will
take credit for starting the chapter. NOTSOl The only time a
founder will sign as the person responsible for chartering is

HElP AWARD~

when she actually does it herself. No one has to worry
about credit being taken from them, we are not here to

take credit_

onht

ahts._\LOlLas"i"trmr-",

_

Each step in folding, counting and
packaging is specially adapted to fit
each child's individual skills. For
example, folding of the cards is
made easier with the use of an open
three-sided box, guiding students to
line up card edges evenly.
Everybody counts cards in one
way or another, depending upon
their abilities. Some count to 5,10,15
20 or 25. For those who can't count,
Ahmad provides numbered charts
for students to lay cards on each
block up to 25 while another student
follows behind, picking up the cards.
To reinforce the educational process
for all, students say the numbers out
loud as they count.
The "Production line" continues,
with the more dexterous students

Institute and an "etfect"' on their
jobs.
To prepare students for the hoilday greeting card packaging, Ahmad
h.as students fold scrap paper from
other classes and administrative
offices. The students know the
difference, though. "After a while
they figure out it's not a real job,"
says Ahmad. "Once we start on the
cards" he explains, "they try harder, work faster and care more than

before".

.

Besides learning responsibility
and counting skills, the students
earn "paychecks" classroom parties
of soda and cookies and much-earned holiday greeting cards for their
personal use.
You can show you care by sending

Mark (left) and Jore count out
piles of five cards as they prepare to
package 1986 Institute of Logopedics

CH~IRrrlRn
by Coralee Thornburg Chair.
Each chapter needs to keep track
of the things they do. Plan and
tabulate your chapter members
points. Encourage participation in
your chapters philanthropic projects,
ways and means, educational programs, rushing and all chapter
activities.
Keep in mind that each chapter
needs to nominate someone for the
Diana Award. The nomination form
must be sent to the State Awards
Chairman by Feb. 1. Remember the
nominee must not be an ESA
member. Refer to the Kansas Handbook and Ideals.
----

Holiday Greeting Cards, also avail.
able this year.

I have heard concerns expressed that the Founders are
not needed because we have the RoadrunnerVolunteers.
NOTSOl Thefounders soul function isto see the growth of
our membership through the forming of chapters. A
Roadrunner's function is much more. Roadrunners take
over where the Founder leaves off. Roadrunners are a
walkinglibraryofwhat ESAis. Theyassistchapters withproblems and concerns of any type or nature when called
upon to do .so. A Roadrunner issuspose to knowthe goals
and objectives of every state council member and promote
those goals everywhere she goes. Aftera chapter isformed
they are responsible for making qertain they have the tools
to continue to grow into a strong and viable group of ESA
women.
Ihave heard concerns that itmay interferewiththe state's
membership program. NOTSOl Ifany of you have ever
held a position on the Kansas State Council you willknow
how hard the membership director works. Herjob covers
many many aspects of membership ond formingchapters
isonly one important part of her task. TheFoundersexistto
give assistance and any thing we do is gravy on the
potatoes for the membership program. Our existance
helps to lighten an already massivetask, but itcould never
replace her.
Speaking of assistance, let me turn this around. The
founders need your assistance to locate potential sources
for new chapters. Willyou share the names of your friends
and neighbors with us? We are in desperate need of such
information. Withthiswe can build a stronger tomorrowfor
our beloved ESA. Ifyou are willingto share ESAwith so. meone, jot their name, address and phone number on a
card and drop itinthe mail to me, Verneene Forssberg,403
South High,Pratt, Kansas 67124. We need your helpl
Founders willwork hand in hand this year with the state
council membership committee and the Kansas
Volunteers. Wehope to help our membership grow and we
hope that the Volunteers will be there to help our new
members' orientation into sorority so that we can keep
them. Thisis a team effort and everyone including YOU
mustbecome invQlvedin makingESAin Kansasa dynamic
force to be reckoned with.
Ifyou have any question about the Foundersprogram or
wishto request assistance forminga chapter please don't
hesitate to drop me a line. We willhave someone in your
area that can and willbe verywillingto assistyou. GIVEUS
A CALLI
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GAMMA
RHO'
Gamma Rho, Coffeyville, celebrated its 20 anniversary Thursday
August 6th.
Twenty-eight past and present
members enjoyed an evening of
dinner and a walk down memory
lane.
Hostesses for the evening were
Phyllis Beeson, Daisy White, Diana
Van Winkle and Arlene Wachs.
Five of the charter members were
present. They were Mary Jo Jackson
Phyllis Cole, Joan Locke, Carol
Carter and Edith Traxson. Edith is
still an active member hl\ving received her 25 year pin at the 1987
Convention.
Rhonda Edwards received her
pledge pin with Edith conducting the
ceremony. Phyllis geve the highlitghts of the past 20 years.
All past presidents scrapbooks
were shared by everyone. Notes and
cards were shared by those unable to
attend. The evening 'concluded with
cake and ice cream served by the
hostesses.

--JOT A MU

Iota Mu has had a busy and
profitable summer. In June we had
our planning meeting under the
leadership of new president Harriet
Lentz. In July we held our annual
birthday brunch and exchanged gifts
with our secret sisters. Then on the
26th of July we held our first ever,
and more to come, golf tournament.
The site of the play was at Clearwater Greens, which is owned by our
member Clarene Weaver and family.
August foul!d us grilling steaks
with husbands and friends at the
Chisholm Trail Nature Park.
We are making plans now for our
Outreach program to be held in
September, and looking forward to a
fulfilling year \
Evelyn Goolding ,Cor. Sec.

-----

D~I T A ("'1-11.

tasty! II
The first business meeting was
held Sept. 1 at the home of Judy
Bigbee, with President Lynna Keller
presiding. Each officer and comm.
ittee chairperson gave her plans and
goals for the coming year.
During the Weekof Sept. 8-12, the
chapter co-sponsored an indoor soccer tournament with All-American
Indoor Soccer to benefit St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital. The
tournament conincided with the facility's grand opening.
On Sept. 11 and 12 the chapter had
a booth at Olathe's Old Settler's
Day. They sold teddy bears with
t-shirts for the two Olathe High
Schools. Not all were sold, so plans
are being formulated to sell them at
.
the school's homecomings.
Zeta Epsilon was pleased to host
the Zone 2 luncheon and business
meeting on September. 19 at the
home of GiIila Monk. As always
Guila's hospitality was bountiful.
Several state Executive Board members were present to give their
reports. Zeta Epsilon's Lisa Howard
conducted the meeting as Zone
Chairman.
The members got together for a
Rush Get Acquainted Party on Sept.
22 at the home of Marilyn Patterson.
. It was a really fun evening.
It seems as if the members have
been together a lot lately, but we're
trying to live out our president's
theme.. "Together We Make"ESA".

---

GAMMA
OMICRON
The Gamma Omicron chapter of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha International
met at the home of Linda Bottom
with Betty Bailey as co-hostess for
their September business meeting.
Thirteen members and one guest,
Inga Estes, were present. The events
of the coming months were discussed. The chapter will again have a
booth at the Aggieville Octoberfest.
They will be hostessing with the
Dil1ard's

GrAnd Onpnh'lp' ;n n,

~-

Members were kept busy the
month of August serving meals
every Wednesday for the Ellis
Rotary Club. Members also had the
responsibility of orgainzi.ng and over
seeing the Parade for the Ellis Fair.
We also painted all equipment at
Playworld Park and watered trees.
On August 6 two Alpha Rho mem-.
bers Elfreida Spaugh and Roberta
Powell were hosts to a going away
coffee for President Judi Ti~chhau,
ser at the Powell residence. Judi has
resigned as she and family are
moving to Omaha. Invited guests
were Alpha Rho members, Linda
Schoenthaler and Dorothy Bray.
Alpha Rho members met Thurs.
Sept. 10 at the home of Pauleen
Edmonds for their first regular
business meeting following summer
break. Prior to the business meeting
an Installation Service was held for
incoming President Roberta Powell.
Projects for the year were discussed,
including the Arts and Crafts to be
held Sunday Oct. 11 at St. Mary's
.
Gym.
The Educational Committee handed out the new yearbooks and
presented the program "Go For It" a
Trivia quiz on the Standing Rules
and Bylaws of Alpha Rho. Refreshments were served by co-hostess
Joan Fisher to members Linda
Keller, Roberta Powell, Joanne Keller, Cheryl Rathbun, Diana Kohn,
Suzanne McDaniel, Elfreida Spaugh,
Pauleen Edmonds, Marg~ret Michelson, Lil Kingsley, Lois Keller and
Martha Snider.
tv{artha Snider Cor. Sec.

----

E:TA PHI
Eta Phi started the summer" in
July with a "bang" --Garage Sale,
that is ! We worked hard and then
proceeded to "play hard" in August
at the Empire House in Cowtown
with dinner and the Melodrama.
Virginia ~Schulz
-"-- +--too~. Pic!u~7s and it

ties of Beta Rho chapter in Independence, reflected lots of activities and
fun. Our last meeting in May was a
lawn party at the home of Pat
Randolph. New officers for the
1987-88 year were installed in a
lovely outdoor setting. Outgoing and
incoming President Diane Callaway
presented all members with a homemade remembrance. Pam Ysus and
Annabel Bretches presented Diane
Callaway the chapter yearbook. We
ended the year reviewing and revising our chapter by laws.
Come September we were eager to
get rolling again. Twenty-two members and one guest, Kim Emert,
were present for our organizational
meeting Sept. 9 at the home of Judi
Harris. Chapter members reviewed
goals and we will "fall" into action
with a garage sale Oct. 3 at Patti
Blex's with the proceeds to go to
local philanthropic projects. October
will also see the chapter hostessing
the Neewollah (Halloween spelled
backwards) Queen's Coronation reception with Cheryl Aruwine chairperson. Many members have already
began work of the Neewollah play
"The Sound of Music", Lois Dent,
Martha Allison, Karen Sherwood,
Debbie Head and Judy Holroyd.
November's adventure will be a
toy sale party with proceeds going to
St. Jude's Hospital. With our Presiu
dents theme of "Beta Rho and
Adventure thru Friendship" more
adventure's are scheduled for every
month and will concentrate supporting our local, state and national
philanthropic projects.
Judi Harris

lOT A KAPPA
Colorful balloons flying in the
air and card tables covered with
plastic colored table cloths set the
atmosphere for Iota Kappa's Pledge
Patio Party on Sunday evening, Aug.
30 at 5 pm at Mary Basone's home.
"'Evervone

hrouaht

~ ~",,,, o:arr~: \..
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Oc!ober 1987
gram presented by Linda ParmiterJacobs. Linda knew she was talking
to a group that knew about the IOL
and she was still able to touch our
hearts a little more with the stories
and information about the Institute.
Thanks a lot Alpha Psi for our years
educational program, it was great.
The next Zone meeting is Nov. 15
hosted by Delta Chi, Caldwell. Zone
6 will be having its annual fund
raising "Make and Bake" auction. .
All seven, chapters were in attendance with 38 members present.
REfreshments were served by Alpha
Psi. Look out Zone 3".Zone 6 can't
be beaU!1
Linda Morris Pub. Chm.

ZONE:4

The Zone 4 meeting of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha was held at the home of
Grace Acker in Chapman in Sept. 12,
1987. President, Honey Grant, introduced the State President, Shirley
Campbell; Kay Foster, State 2nd VP;
Charlene Hanson, State Rec. Sec.;
Donna Dawson, State Cor. Sec.;
Shelah Goyer, State Workshlp Cor.;
Judy Bigbee, State Chaplain; Linda
Bottom, State Convention Chairman;
Nan Wicox, State Membership Dir.;
Mary Hill, State Roadrunner Dir.;
Sandy Guillen State Publicity Chair.;
Grace Acker, State Ways and means
Committee member. ESA Chapters
Zeta Phi and Gamma Phi of Junction
City hosted the Hawaiian Luau
Family Picnic for seventy members
and guests. The program was given
by Hawaiian Dancer, Vivian Johns.
The next meeting will be held on
NpveJYQer .22nd at Frankfort. Jan
. Connolly, Zone nominating COII).mittee reported that the Zone 4 officers
for 1988/89 will be elected at the
November meeting.

DE:lT
A BE:T
A

e~~Gl1apter
met
September 10, 1987, at 1716 E
Douglas in Wichita for. a planning
and business meeting. Fourteen
members were present. After a
boisterous period of exchanging
greetings and news of the summer,
we settled down to a very profitable
evening. Most of the business of the
evening consisted of the reading of
the large amount of correspondence
.and notices which had accumulated
over the summer. The main business
of the evening consiste.d of planning
for the ensuing year. Our educational director, Avis Nelson, gave us
some very good advice that our
program for the year should have a
theme. She offered a number of
Alpha Psi of Winfield hosted the suggestions, but we chose to adopt a
Zone 6 meeting Sept. 14 at the theme which followed our presiUnited Methodist Church in Win- dent's theme--ESA A Carousal of
field. Spirit Chapter for ~he ev~ning Love. After discussion and thought,
was Beta Sigma, Augusta. ESA we were able to develop a program
sisters were well acquainted after which expanded on the carousal
playing a game called .'Getting
to theme. Some topics had to be added
Know One Another".
or expanded, but we were satisfied
Georgia Larson, Zone 6 Chairman, with our work at the end of the
opened the meeting and recognized evening. My View from the Carouour _ guests Linda Parmiter-Jacobs sal" is a look at personality and
Audiologist, Supv., from the IOL, 1st one's self. "A Carousal of Concern"
VP Coleen Cape, State Past Pres. . is a special presentatioQ of defense
Dottie Keenan, 'State Board mem- measures for women. The "Carousal
bers Marsha Barnes, Beth Nolte, of Learning S~yles" is an e1r:.planation
Sara Martin and Sheila Rutherford.
of how we learn 'with a personality
Devotions were given by Janet profile. "Carousal Origins for WoBoyer. Coleen spoke on some of her men" will be assertive beginnings
goals as 1st VP. She reported on from Revolutionary days and a
ESA's year-to-date contribution of celebration ofthe consitiution. "Car$11 million dollars to St. Judes and ousal of Country" will be a traveloof our 2 year goal of $2 million gue. We plan to have some fun with
dollars. Marsha Barnes, Zone 6 a "Carousal of Memories" as a
Roadrunner reported on the State photography workshop and a "CarBoard meeting which was held at ousal of Creativity" will be a
Do-flgeCity. Sarah Martin, Member- painting workshop. AU of our proship told of a contest Zone 6 has with . jects for raising money will certainly
Zone 3 and reported on the .. Adopt a fit into a "Carousal of Caring and
Child" program and the Day of Love Sharing". We all felt a sense of
at the Institute for Kay Foster. Sheila purpose and satisfaction and a
Rutherford reminded everyone to burdensome task had suddenly bethink about entering tlteir art and come fun and exciting by the end of
crafts projects at convention in '88. the evening.
.
Zone 6 really "Soared to New
Betty"Dillion Cor. Sec.
Heights" with an Educational Prot ..u

i, CaIdwelT,--kIcKed off

another fun-filled, busy year on
August 21 with the annual Rush
Party. "Safari Adventure" was the
theme; and, all those attending were
instructed to wear safari clothes. A
prize for the "best dressed" couple
was awarded to guests Rob and
Susan Johnston.
Each member furnished a covered
dish to accompany the shish-kabobs
which were provided by the rush
committee. Following the meal,
everyone divided into teams for an
exciting scavenger hunt.
Our model meeting was held
September 1. It was announced that
Delta Chi will host two community
outreach programs. The members of
our chapter are really excited about
our new projects. We will sponsor a
dance, followed by a breakfast, on
September 26. The proceeds will go
to support our philanthropic projects
A moving Love Basket is another
project for the year.
The year ahead holds many special
adventures for Delta Chi, making it
an Adventure of the Heart.
JoLynne.Perry Pub. Chair.
----

ZE:TAE:PSILON
The 1987-88 year for Zeta
Epsilon of Overland Park has gotten
off to a busy start. Several members
worked on concession booth at a
Kansas City Royals baseball game
on July 20th. It was a lot of work, but
fun and profitable.
On August 5 the members and
guests participated in an In-Home
Seminar conducted by member April
Town. April explained the different
processes for ceramic painting. Each
member and guest had the opportunity to paint a pair of geese to take
home.
August 16th a family picnic was
held at Black Bob Park in OIathe.
The social committee provided bar-b
que brisket and the members brought the rest of the meal. My was it

.. aftiClpat:e-fn-tn~

adopt a child program at the Institute
of Logopedics in Wichita again this
year even though the child from last
year is not available. After the close
of the business meeting, the educational presentor was introduced by
Linda Brodersen. Jenn Arthur from
the Manhattan Councilijlg Services
spoke to the group on "Friendship"
and its meaning and importance to
everyone.
Seven members attended the Zone
4 meeting in Junction City on
September 12. The\ chapter will be
helping host the next Zone 4 meeting
in Frankfort in November.
The next function will be Sept. 30
with swing dance lessons at the
Ranch Saloon. The next business
meetiIig will be on October 14.

GAMMA
CHI

Gamma Chi has been very busy
this fall. They hosted a thirteen team
cooed slow pitch softball tournament
August 29 & 30 in Kingman for the
benefit of St. Judes and the IOL.
The ten members were again very
busy September 12 when the city of
Spivey celebrated their centennial.
For 12 hours, they sold concessions
of coffee, soda pop, iced tea, pop
corn, cotton candy, homemade piena
cake. A successful Cow Patty Bingo
for the benefit of Ronald McDonald
House topped off that big day.
The first meeting of the fall was
September 14 with Debbie Powell
presiding. A grocery raffle will be
held in November so that the. winner
~iII have extra food for the holidays.
Sondra Messenger

all..n'wiffCtftestars on-Stage. When
her mouth finally closed again, she
got some great pictures. Joan got in
the act also, and was a "natural
Ham" on stage. (we know that)
A change of pace was our "Cham'pagne Brunch" rush and social at
Barbara's in September. Of course,
Howard was at his finest again at the
grillnWe all even had menus, and
ordered our favorite breakfast.
St. Jude benefited when the
chapter worked the concession stand
at McAdams Park for the "Bar
Baseball Tournament".
Joan hosted our first meeting and
our new prez, Joy Pierson, presided.
Joy also presented the educational
program on "Clowns, their makeup
and antics". .We are looking forward
to our zone meeting and seeing all
our chapter sisters again.
Charmaine Nichols Pub, Chair.

CHIOME:GA

Chi Omega, Wichita held our
first social for the year. Our Rush
Brunch was held at the home of
Peggy Moore. It was great to see
everyone agaiq after the summer
and share ESA with new people.
Everyone is busy getting ready for
the 3rd annual PUMPKIN PATCH
craft show. It will be at the Fall
Festival Sat. Oct. 3 from 10 am to 8
pm at the 4H building. There will be
the usual crafts, baked goods and of
course the hand painted pumpkins.
Our first business meeting was
held in the home of Patty Bennett,
Sept. 14. Patty is also our Education.
al Director and her theme this year is
"Learning Through the Magic of
ESA". Diane Wilborn gave our first
program on the new fall hair styles
ALPHARHO
entitled "A New You Through the
. Alpha Rho members met June 6
at the country home of Kenneth and Magic of Image Changing".
Peggy Moore Pub. Chair.
Diana Kohl for a steak fry. Each
member brought a covered dish and
BE:TA RHO
steak for the delicious cook-out meal.
The evening was spent visiting and
. Late spring and summer activiplaying horseshoe.

"".ather

was perfect. Pledges and husbands
were our guests.
September 8th, we held our first
meeting at Jane Love's home. Julie
Brough, accredited in Diamonds and.
colored stones, gave an interesting
session on how to accessorize with
Karla Jordan Kollection and scarves.
Twelve members attended and we
are all excited about our future
meetings. We received a percentage
of our members sales. Hostesses,
Jane and Helen Beavers served
lovely refreshments.
Mary Basore Pub. Chair.

ZONE:6

